
Annual Cookie Exchange 
7:00 pm • Tuesday, December 9 
Hodson’s Bay Company
Bring a dozen cookies to share. Club members 
receive the normal club discount of 10% plus an  
additional 10% on purchases.  A short informative  
presentation will be given by Dan. This is always a  
fun, instructional, and yummy event, so mark your calendars.  

continued on page  2

December 2014

The Women of the WRCC
A few months ago I had a Paceline article 
entitled “Bike Porn.” While there was 
absolutely nothing pornographic about it, 
according to Carol, our award winning 
newsletter editor, just having the word 
“porn” in the title increased the number 
of hits the newsletter got three-fold. I was 
reminded of this when I was perusing my 
usual high-brow websites, and ran across 
a link to the 2015 Pirelli calendar. For 
those that don’t know, for decades the 
Pirelli calendar has generated huge interest 

among car (and not car) guys because of 
its oh-so-tasteful pics of semi-clad chicks 
in provocative poses.   
     This got me to thinking about the 
role of women in our club. While we do 
have more men than women, our female 
members make a huge contribution. For 
example, on our executive committee 
alone we have Carol, Janell, Jane and 
Melissa. Kay has held a variety of offices, 
and takes care of our mileage log, which 
is a huge task. Carol puts together our 
newsletter, and Melissa runs our Facebook 
page. My lovely wife Pat has been a board 
member, and is our activism chair. Kay, 
Kathy and Kim, besides providing some 
nice alliteration when listed together, are 

Paceline
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Club Officers • 2014
President
Howard Grabois 497-0144
Vice President
Andrew Hirsch 463-1132
Secretary
Janell Blunt  574-229-8926
Treasurer
Dennis Figueroa 237-7490

Board Members
Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Carol Moffett 463-6497
Tom Moffett 463-6497
Greg Smith 574-297-5237
Jane Yatcilla 979-5767
Chris Yeomans 427-7290

Chair Officers
Membership
Dan Gadbery 497-1135
Wabash River Ride Coordinator
Andrew Hirsch 463-1132
Advocacy
Pat Boling 497-0144
Mileage Log
Kay Thompson
wrccridelog@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Carol Moffett 463-6497
Social Media
Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Webmaster
Dave LeFevre 
dlefevre@gmail.com
Calendar
Howard Grabois    497-0144

Ride Coordinators
Chair & Calendar 
A (19+)
Chris Yeomans  427-7290 
B (17-19 mph)
Kevin Johnston        583-0739
C (15–17 mph)
Pat Boling                497-0144
D (13–15 mph)
Tom Moffett             463-6497
E (11–13 mph)
Gary Brouillard        742-7994
Novice (less than 11 mph)
Mark Levinthal 497-7155
MTB & Gravel Road
James Gross 366-4819
Touring & Camping
Kevin Luse 870-7808 

✺ Howard

Paceline • The Women of the WRCC
continued from page 1

all at the top of our mileage log. Sandy kicks butt with her 
distance exploits, and is currently training for the Race 
Across America. Our members with perhaps the longest 
club standing are Chloe and Rose Mary. And there’s no 
shortage of other female members that lead rides, help out 
at events, or are just great colleagues out on the road: Lisa, 
Corinne, Renee, Janet, Mary, Stinkler, Mindy and Joyce 
come to mind, to name but a few. And there’s also an influx 
of new women members like Molly, Siany and Rose.  
     Gone are the days (if they ever really existed) when 
guys got out on their bikes while women stayed home and 
baked cookies. While there aren’t any women in the Tour 
de France, there are plenty of women involved in other 
high caliber, demanding events; on road, track, cyclocross 
and mountain bikes, and in events ranging from local 
competitions to the Olympics. And for those that think that 
women aren’t as competitive as men, you clearly haven’t 
been on rides with Kathy or my lovely wife Pat. Just in the 
few years that I’ve been going on regional organized rides, 
I’ve noticed a marked increase of female riders, many of 
them whizzing by at paces that few men can keep up with. 
Hang out at the bike racks at Purdue, or the city bike stands 
in Portland or Paris, and you’re just as likely to see women 
as men. There’s certainly nothing gender exclusive about 
cycling: as sport, recreation or transportation. 
     I think we should all be proud of the strong female 
presence in our club, applaud their accomplishments and 
encourage more women to join us. So following the lead of 
Pirelli, in order to celebrate the female members of our club 
(and boost newsletter readership) without further ado, here 
is the 2015 calendar edition of The Women of the WRCC!
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January February       March

April May June

July August September
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Thanks to Dave and Mary Simon

While the group is outside in the cold enjoying 
the bonfire, are Mary and Dave inside their new 
warm addition enjoying the fireplace?

Warming the toes!

Thanks to Blake for tending 
the roaring fire.
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Great Cookout & Bonfire

Happy Birthday
             to
            Sandy

That might be some of John Clanton’s home brew.
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Dennis has a New Decal
This custom decal that Dennis has on his bike is 
just one example of what he can create.  You can 
use any flag, font, color, or background color, and it 
measures about 0.50” x 2.5”.

You can also put them on your helmet.

Anyone interested in purchasing a decal can 
contact Dennis at dennis@cartcorp.com

T-shirts for Riding 1,000 Club Miles
The year 2014 will soon be ending, and the total club miles 
for each WRCC member will be added.  Everyone who rode 
1,000 club miles for the year will receive a t-shirt at the 
February Banquet with all the names printed on the back.

In the last few weeks, members have been trying to get in 
their last miles to reach the 1,000 club miles or to just reach 
their own personal goals.  Plans are being made for the 
banquet, and the t-shirt is being designed.

The t-shirt has been designed by various people in the past.  
Last year Zach Medler, a local artist, designed the shirt for 
us.  This year Andy suggested that we ask art students at Jeff 
High School to have a contest for the winning design.  So 
Howard and Carol headed to art class to explain the WRCC 
and the Club Miles t-shirt.  The students were fun and seemed very interested (there is $100 for the 
winner), so it will be great to see the different designs they present to us.

The students will have a second design contest for our WRR t-shirt. 
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Ask Rufus Jr.
In memory of Col. Jerry Sherrill, I offer my services for a very small, inconsequential 
fee. Please send your queries to the esteemed editor of this publication. All concerns 
seriously considered.
 ✺ Rufus Roughhouse, Jr.

 Fresh Air.
Dear Big R,
 I’m pretty new to the biking scene.  I’ve been enjoying the benefits of getting out 
and riding in the fresh air and reading a lot of how-to books on maintenance.  I’ve 
never read anything on how often you should change the air in your tires.  What 
would you recommend?
 —La Verne

Dear La Verne,
 Well, along with greasing your bearings and tightening your spokes and greasing 
your chain...once a year, you should change the air in your tires because stagnant air in 
the tires CAN cause tire damage and your rubber to rot, and NOBODY likes rubber rot.
     So many things can happen if you have the deadly rubber rot...it can cause rubber 
failure and that is when you develop a hole in the tire and all the bad air (which caused 
the rubber rot) escapes and you experience something called a FLAT TIRE!!  That is 
not good.  So by renewing the air in your tires you avoid the deadly rubber rot and can 
ride worry free from that bad air causing that tiny little hole that can cause miles of 
trouble...so STAMP OUT RUBBER ROT and change the air in your tires yearly

 ✺ Rufus Jr.

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company 
on the Levee

Your local source for 
everything cycling & fitness

Adventure Cycling Association

Affiations
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Farm Heritage Trail: Progress Continues
Article by: Jane Conrad

“Farm Heritage Trail” is the overall title for a possibly 50-plus-mile north-south corridor 
that will stretch from Zionsville, near Indianapolis, to Lafayette. Some sources also want 
to target the north terminus for Prophetstown State Park, northeast of Lafayette where 
the Wabash and Tippecanoe Rivers merge.With connections coming from Indianapolis, 
in addition to possible links with northern Indiana, Chicago and Michigan, this route 
may eventually tie trail users into an even longer hike or ride opportunity. 
     Projects for funding are ongoing in several sectors. Late last year the main support 
group, Friends of Boone County Trails—submitted initial paperwork for environmental 
statements to the Boone County Commissioners. This step is necessary in order to 
apply and/or receive government funding to purchase property on the proposed route, 
specifically, for the Lebanon- Whitestown-Zionsville segment. 
     In addition, a more recent funding quest involves entering a video piece in an 
awards competition, sponsored by Pepsi, to win $50,000. Partnering with Hoosier Rails 
to Trails Council, which produced the project, the Friends group submitted a short 
video. The potential prizemoney could be used to acquire a five-mile portion of the FHT 
from Colfax to Thorntown. 
     The Farm Heritage Trail, as its name suggests, allows excursion through major 
Indiana agricultural lands, but travel along the FHT will also include small-town 
attraction and an ongoing restored prairie ecosystem at the trail’s north terminus, if that 
location is in the park. The original plan for this trail included trailheads in Lebanon, 
Hazelrigg, Thorntown, Colfax, Clark’s Hill, Stockwell, North Crane, and Lafayette. 
Trailheads are currently located in Zionsville, Thorntown, and Lebanon.
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     Besides uses for walking and bicycling, the trail also includes equestrian miles, 
though, like the non-horse trail, part is completed, but much is still on paper, and/or in 
process. 
     Both pathways currently have several segments that are open, some under localized 
names. From south to north, the usable portions include:

~ The Nancy Burton and Zionsville Rail Trail—3 miles, asphalt

~ Lebanon to Thorntown—ten miles, crushed limestone and asphalt

~ Keewasakee Trail—Thorntown, 1.5 miles paved from downtown Thorntown to the 
Sugar Creek Bridge.

~The McKinsey Walking Trail—Colfax, .5 mile unpaved. This is the segment featured in 
the recent video produced by Hoosier Rails to Trails Council in order to help raise funds 
to build a five-mile segment here. The McKinsey is the “talking trail” in the video.

~Lafayette Linear Park—this is an open portion of about two miles.

~There is an open equestrian segment southeast of Lafayette.

~Another equestrian segment of four miles stretches from Serum Plant Road 
southward in Boone County, recently cleared. Another one-and-one-half miles is 
planned for clearing here, to County Road 400. 
     So far, then, almost 20 miles of bike and pedestrian pathway are available for use. 
The Friends of Boone County Trails reports that the abovementioned portion between 
Lebanon,Whitesburg, and Zionsville is currently in process, and will make up another 
ten miles. To more greatly appreciate the significance of the Farm Heritage Trail, a 
trip back into history and even pre-history is good idea. It’s been said more than once 
that this northern third or half of Indiana is a dull place through which to ride or drive. 
However, even a brief study of its past reveals several ice ages and a broad, pre-ice 
age river system—the Teays—that was the main drainage or watershed for the eastern 
part of the continent and which predated the Ohio and Mississippi River systems. 
The Teays is thought to have begun in the North Carolina,West Virginia region of the 
Appalachian Mountains, wound across Ohio and this “dull” part of Indiana, into Illinois, 
and finally draining into the Gulf of Mexico, which reached much further north back 
then. The Teays flowed amid valleys thought to be a mile or two wide in some areas 
and several hundred feet deep. 
     Post ice-aged humans would have seen a variety of ecotypes, from more northerly 
evergreen forest species to bogs and prairie habitats, and certainly, lakes left over 
from melting ice blocks. The Teays River system was most often dammed and diverted 
by glacial ice, and then filled in with the glacial till and the outwash left behind by the 
massive melting ice sheet that had spread out from east Canada. So, what was once 
an area of tributaries and the mighty Teays became a more level terrain, and is today 
called the Tipton Till Plain in Indiana. Glacial erratics, or large, glacier-transported 
boulders, can sometimes be found in fields or front yards nowadays. A fairly detailed 

continued on page  10
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Farm Heritage Trail:  Progress Continues
continued from page 9

article on the Teays system can be found online under the Ohio State DNR spring, 
summer 2004 magazine issue if you want to find out more. 
     Just east of the northern Farm Heritage Trail in Flora, Indiana, were recent finds of 
mastodon remains and a ten-thousand year old awl, shaped from a deer bone by some 
very early “Hoosier” in that area. 
     Those northern tree and plant types receded further north as climate warmed 
and precipitation changed.Wells drilled by early land-owners in Indiana sometimes 
yielded more than water: preserved tree species were found of kinds mostly growing 
today in more northern latitudes. Ecosystems gradually evolved to support the familiar 
hardwoods, prairies, and then agricultural landscapes, and these resources owe much 
of their richness to their glacial ancestry.   
     Much of the recent history of the Farm Heritage Trail region dealt with control of 
land and fur trade, first among Native American nations, then involving European 
immigrants. Lafayette’s Canal Street hints at that early but short-lived transportation 
system in the mid-1800s. Finally, in 1852, the railroad that had already been built from 
Madison, Indiana on the Ohio River to Indianapolis was extended north to Lafayette. 
The towns on this route often grew up as a result of the railroad and its benefits to 
farmers, merchants, and industry along it, pushed ahead by entrepreneurial land 
owners who had property through which rails were laid. This original company was the 
Indianapolis and Lafayette Railroad, which much later became New York Central, and 
later still, the Farm Heritage Trail proposal. These early railroad settlements included 
Clark’s Hill, initially called Clarksville, Colfax, and Hazelrigg. Nearby, the interurban T. 
H. I. & E. line was laid from Indianapolis to Lafayette in the very early 1900s. 
     In addition, Thorntown is on this route. Its heritage dates from long before railroad 
alignments: the Eel River Miami Indians lived there at least as early as 1765, in the 
village called Kawiakiungi; it was a French trading post in the early 1800s; then, a 
town in 1830. Its name derives from the Miami and was the Indian description for the 
prevalent brambles that grew there. An historical marker along SR47 describes the 
treaties between the newly-formed American government and the Miami Nation, who 
were granted a 64,000 acre reserve in the Thorntown/East Crawfordsville, and Sugar 
Creek area in 1818. A few short years later, this reserve was ceded to the U. S., in 
1828. Not far away, there is a Lincoln Inaugural Train Historical Marker on SR39 in 
Lebanon, Indiana. 
     The Farm Heritage Trail, then, winds through more than just American, agricultural, 
and railroading history. Jumping forward to today, the trail can also lead you to festivals, 
museums, or sources for locally grown food. 
     Festival gatherings take place through the year at towns along the trail, including the 
Feast of the Hunter’s Moon in Lafayette, Festival of the Turning Leaves and the Winter 
Festival of Arts & Music, both in Thorntown. Zionsville has the Brick Street Market, a 
Chili Cook-Off, art shows, and Christmas in the Village, and then there’s Back to the 
Fifties Festival in Lebanon, to name a few. Several locations have July 4th celebrations, 
such as Lebanon and Zionsville. There are many other events in the Farm Heritage 
Trail vicinity; check individual communities for more detailed listings, or the Indiana 
Festival Guide available at rest areas or at IndianaFestivals.org. 
     Museums and historic building examples are the Tippecanoe Battlefield Museum 
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near the trail’s north end, Thorntown Heritage Museum, and the Linden Railroad 
Museum, among others. The Carnegie Library, built in 1917 and the Rosenberger 
Building, circa 1850, are both located in Colfax. Don’t miss Prophetstown State Park 
with its historical information, along with the restored prairie ecosystem that’s there, 
and witness an area that, according to Indiana’s Department of Natural Resources, has 
been inhabited for thousands of years—definitely before New York Central! 
     For sure the Farm Heritage Trail leads through the Heartland, and very near to a 
variety of outlets and agricultural producers who have meat, vegetable, and decorative 
items for purchase. The Indiana Department of Agriculture lists a number of farmers’ 
markets in Tippecanoe, Clinton, and Boone Counties, through which the trail stretches. 
Farm products cover a broad range, from poultry, eggs, beef, and pork to tree fruits, 
blueberries, pumpkins and gourds, and just about any other fruit or vegetable you can 
think of. There is even a Christmas tree farm in Mechanicsburg, and a free range turkey 
producer down the road in Thorntown.

 

Anyone who would like to have more information, donate, or help in the work for more 
trails in Indiana can go to www.indianatrails.com.  Click on HRTC (Hoosier Rail to Trails 
Council) or ITF (Indiana Trails Fund).  

One of the most active groups in the development of trails is the FBCT (Friends of 
Boone County Trails).  You can go to ibccn.org/trails for more information.

You can also get information at www.greenwaysfoundation.org.

Happy Holidays

New Year’s Day 2014
It has been a great cycling year.  We all look forward to 2015 and another great year.



Name  Date

Address

City State Zip

Telephone (               ) Occupation

E-mail

Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.

WRCC Membership Form

Type of Membership
❏ Student .................... $15
❏ Individual ................$20
❏ Family ......................  $25

Average Speed
❏ 19–21+ ..........................A
❏ 17–19 ............................. B
❏ 15–17 ............................ C
❏ 13–15 ............................ D
❏ 11–13 ..............................E
❏ 11 & under .......Novice

Cycling Type
❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

T-Shirt Size
❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

1. Return form & dues to:
Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

2. You may also pay your 
dues conveniently and  
securely with PayPal at 
the WRCC Web site:  
www.wrcc-in.org

❏ I am willing to lead rides.
Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana? Yes ❏  No ❏
May we publish your name in our directory? Yes ❏  No ❏

Check all
that apply.

✂

Snow?  Cold?  Windy?  Who cares, let’s ride!
Ja

ne
ll 

Bl
un

t

http://www.wrcc-in.org

